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PER FOOT—KING ST. WEST, corner
.* Rr*nt. prominent corner; 100 x 93 to * 

Exceptonal bargain; cheopeet <:lo*e-ln 
'•"Vrtv on King street. Easy terms. 

Sv,?nôtacturers an *, warehouse men demand 
x nr street as a ocaiton most desirable tor 
edvertiéing and light.

TANNER * GATES, Realty Broker». 
Tenner-Gates Bldg., 38-28 Adelaide St. West. 

Main 5898.

ST. CLAIR * AVENUE ROAD: northeast
; 269 feet frontage on St. Clair b.v l-'n 

road. Suitable for apartment 
Easy ternes or*

Exclusive

corner
feet on Avenue 
house or tine, residences 
ranged

TANNER * GATES, Realty Brokers. 
Tanner-Gates Bldg., 28-28 Adelaide St. Weafc 

Main 5893.

X
Price 1260 per foot.
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OE WAS KILLED! SCORES KILLED AND HURT WHEN 
i PIER FELL AT LONG BEACH, CAL. 

DURING AN EMPIRE DAY RALLY

I

THE KING’S PLATE WINNER AND HIS OWNER

Si

A
O

Delbert Keith of BeamsviHe 
Met Instant Death and His 
Brother and Father Were 
Badly Injured in Attempt
ing to Blow Up a Tree 
Stump on Saturday.

Ten Thousand People, Mostly 
Women and 
Crowded Upon Big Muni
cipal Pier, Which Suddenly 
Collapsed — Living and 
Dead Piled in Huge Mass 
Upon Sands.

N THE TOLL OF DEADChildren,

LONG BEACH. Cal., May 25.—Nearly every town lu Southern 
California is represented in the list of the dead and injured in the 
collapse of the big murticipal pier here at yesterday's Empire Day 
celebration, which was participated in by British-born or their 
descendants.

Following is a list of the dead: Mrs. Frank Matthews, David 
Black, aged 7 ; Mrs. Dan Thomas, Mrs. D. D. McSparron, Mrs. August 
Barts, Mrs. Richard G. Dov.de, Mrs. Cheshire, Mrs. Arthur C. Helps, 
Mrs. A. K. Hill, Fannie McGee, Harold Letts, Mrs. D. S. Holmes, 
Martha J. Bennett, D. McSpears, Mrs. Jane AVyvel. Mrs. Warren G. 
Letts and daughter Dorothy. Mrs. E. C. Valentine, Mrs. Frank Shaw, 
Mrs. Emma Prigmore, Mrs. Elizabeth H. Richardson, Mrs. Pauline 
McGhee, Thomas Beck, Mrs. Lily M. Holmes, young son ot H. L. 
Bayles, Mrs. Ada E. Ingram, Mrs. Anna Longfellow, Mrs. Williamson, 
Mrs. J. Nicoll, Miss Anna Stone, Mrs. D. J. Lomas. Mrs. D. E. Wallace, 
Mrs. C. H. Lawrence.

E
HAMILTON, Monday May Î6.— 

Delbert Keith. 14 years, is dead; his. 
brother Kenneth, 16 years, and hie 
father Edward 50 years, are In the 
City Hospital as the result of an ex
plosion which took place on Mr. 
Keith’s farm at BeamsviHe at 8 o'clock 
or. Saturday evening. The accident 
occurred when the father and two

LONG BEACH, Cal.. May 24.— 
(Can.Press.)—Too weak to uphold the 
burden of nearly 10,000 human beings 
assembled for the festivities of 
tlgh Empire Day," the land end of the 
big double deck municipal pier in 

of the city auditorium collaps-

“Bri-

1 front
ed today. Hundreds of persons on the 
top deck were plunged down on the 
heads of other hundreds crowded on 
the second deck. The lower deck then 

and all were dropped down

boys were in. the act of blowing up a 
stump on the farm with gunpowder to 
celebrate the twenty-fourth of May. 
The father had placed the powder in a 
hole in the stump, and was in the Mt 
of packing the powder with a paper

All of the seriously injured are residents of Los Angeles and
vicinityl

gave way
g chute of shattered woodwork to the 
tide-washed sands, 25 feet below. 

Thirty-three persons-—mostly women 
killed by the shivered timbers, 

or crushed to death by the falling 
bodies of companions and friends.

seriously injured,

STEAMER IS SUNK BY MINES 
MORE THAN A HUNDRED DROWN

wad. which he was hammering with a 
stone, when the explosion occurred 
Dçlbert. «’ho. with his father and 
brother, was leaning ove rthe stump, 
received the full force of the stump In 
the body and was filled instantly. 
Several nones were broken and he sus
tained fearful Internal injuries.

Kenneth, 16 years old. is probably 
fatally hurt, as he is in a very serious 
condition in the city hospital, where he 
and his father were taken earl y Sun
day morning. He had his left collar 
bone broken and his right hand frac
tured. There is a deep gash in his 
forehead over the right eye, and his 
face and mouth are badly lacerated. 
Every one of his teeth was knocked 
out. There Is a gash over the left knee 
and his kneecap is tom off. His eyes 
were also burned badly, and It is 
thought that it he recovers he will lose 
his eyesight.

—were

Fifty more were 
while hysteria and fright caused the 
disabling of scores of others. ■

The victims were subjects or former 
subjects of Great Britain, residents in 
southern California.

Pier Floor Gave Way.

v O

flag. She belonged to a fleet of eight 
steamers ot which seven were renamed 
in .1910 and were transferred to the 
American flag.

The vessels when flying the Turkish 
or American ensign have been well 
known as traders in the Aegean Sea 
and have frequently carried general 
corgoes for transhipment at Austrian 
or Italian ports for the L'.S. and else
where. The cargoes have -included 
dried fruits, tobacco, carpets and other 
Turkish products.

The Nevada is the second passen
ger steamer to be sunk by mines in 
the Gulf of Smyrnd. within a week, 
and the fourth vessel to be destroyed 
In this manner since the gulf was 
mined at the outbreak of the Tureo- 
Itallan war.

The Texas, a vessel of 480 tons, be
longing to lilts fleet, was sunk thru 
striking a mine in Smyrna Gulf in 
April a year ago. and the offlclal ver
sion of the disaster placed the number 
Of lives lost at 68 out of 189 on board. 
The majority of-the passengers were 
Armenian and Greek pilgrims return
ing from Jerusalem to Constantinople.

On Wednesday last the French 
liner Senegal struck a mine as she was 
leaving port and «’as run ashore by 
her captain to prevent her foundering. 
Five persons «’ere killed by the explo
sion and six others severely injured.

In January, 1913, the Theodoros, a 
Turkish sailing vessel of 650 tons, «’as 
blown up by coming In contact with a 
floating mine at the entrance to 
Smyrna Bay.

Nevada, Flying the American 
Flag, Founders in Gulf of 
Smyrna and Only" Eighty 
Persons Are Reported Sav
ed — Second Passenger 
Steamer Sunk Within the 
Past Week.

MR.'HARRY GIDDINGS, WITH HIS KING’S PLATE WINNER, HEARTS OF OAK, AFTER THE RACE. 
JOCKEY J. WILSON READY TO DISMOUNT.

The accident occurred a few minutes 
The Empire Day YOUNG BOY STRUCK 

BY YORK RADIAL CAR PUGILIST'S NECKbefore 12 o’clock, 
parade, the feature of the celebration 
in honor of the .late Queen X ictorla s 
birthday, had just ended and the par
ticipants, with thousands Promptness of Motorman Saved 

Aubrey Wray From Instant 
Death.

of other Eyes Were Burned.
The father, whose recovery wan at 

first deemed unlikely, is now expected 
to live, the his eyes are so badly burn
ed that it is feared he will lost the 
of them. His left arm was fractured 
and he sustained many cuts and 
bruises about the head, face and body.

Enquiries at the city hospital yes
terday revealed the tact that, both were 
doing as well as could be Expected.

Dr. McLaughlin of BeamsviHe Is at
tending them.

The funeral^ arrangements for the 
late Delbert Keith have not yet been 
made.

crowding up the stepsvisitors, were 
of the pier and surging toward the 
auditorium when the pier floor sag
ged. An instant later the supports 
gave way and the crack and groan of 
breaking timbers mingled with the 
shrieks and cries of the victims as all 
wen: down Into a mass of broken wood 
and writhing human

SMYRNA, May 24.—(Can. Press.)— 
The steamer Nevada with 200 passen- 
gers on board, struck three mines in Prompt action on the part of Mo- 

torpian Patrick Donovan on Saturday 
afternoon undoubtedly saved the life 
of Aubrey Wray, 7 years did. living 
with his parents at 326 Delaware av
enue. ■ - - - .

The accident occurred on the Mimico 
division of the York Radial Railway, 
near Maloney’s brick yard. Donovan 
was driving his car cast toward the 
city, when the" boy ran out from behind 
a. pile of lumber to one side of the 
track.

The ear was five feet away. When 
the motorman saw the boy, he re
versed the power of the car, with the 
result that only the front truck struck 
young Wray. The lad was carried on 
tlie car to Newton’s- Hotel and 
medical assistance then rendered. 
Craig’s private ambulance then took 
the boy to his heme. He lias fair 
chances of recovery.

use

SEN Young Englishmen Venture 
in Ottawa River in Row

boat and Are Swept 
into Rap#4s,

succession today in the Gulf of Smyrna 
and sank.

Autopsy Discloses That Luther 
McCarty’s Heart Was 

in Sound Con
dition.

Only 80 of the passengers 
and crew are reported saved.
' The mines were strewn in the coast 
waters of Aria Minor by the Turks to 
prevent. an attack bjr'the Greek fleet 
on the coast towns during the Balkan 
war.

EEK forms on the1 sand.
Virtually the entire land end of the 

wrecked and a portion of the
©

OTTAWA, May 25.—(Can. Press.) — 
Two young Englishmen, Fred Bell
ingham, aged 21, formerly of London, 
Eng., and William Tunstali, aged 32, 
of Burslem, Staffordshire, England, 
were drowned Saturday afternoon 
when the boat which they were rowing 
for pleasure on the Ottawa River, was 
swept over the Deschenes Rapids. On 
Saturday they had -gone to Britannia 
and rented a boat, receiving the usual 
warning from the caretaker at 
boathouse to "bew’are of the rapids." 
A caretaker of the Metropolitan F.lec- 
tris Co. watche’d the boat thru spy
glasses and saw it overturn -In the 
swift current. The boat and coats of 
the two young men were found below 
the rapids, bat the bodies- have not 
been recovered.

CALGARY, May 25.—(Can. Press)—A 
dislocated neck caused the death .yes
terday of Luther McCarty during his 
tight with Arthur Polity, according to 
information given out tonight follow
ing an autopsy conducted by Dr. 
Moshiér at the request of Coroner Cos
tello.

It was stated by the physicians that 
death undoubtedly had been caused by 
the dislocated neck, and that the heart 
was found, to be sound. A clot of blood 
on the brain aided in convincing the 
physicians that death was not due to 
the blow near the heart.

Shortly after the. contest began yes
terday, McCarty received a sharp'Jab 
to the Jaw, which sent his head ’back 
■kl}^g 

caused any i>ain, and he was afterwards 
on his feet for half -a minute. The 
left to the jaw was followed by Pelkv 
nith a right to (he heart region, which 
caused the spectators to believe the 
latter blow had brought about a knock
out.

pier Was 
auditorium front fell. The Nevada struck three mines and 

each exploded in quick succession. The 
last was followed by an explosion on 
the ship which Immediately sank.

Of the 200 passengers on the steamer, 
80 were rescued by boats «’hich put 
off - from the French cruiser Bruix, 
which was anchored in the harbor.

Flew American Flag.
The Nevada, tho owned by a Turkish 

company, was flying the American

VARIOUS THINGS DIkCUSSGD ON BROAD 
LINES.

(AÉ th' Woodbine on Haterdejl,
Jalt: I’m glad til meet ye. John, on th" 

Queen'd Birthday on th’ racetrack, an' tl! »e- 
sic a fine gatherin’ o’ th’ chivalry o'. Wee 
York, o’ which ye are yin. 
yer top hat, John? Th' Queen’ll no be 
pleased wV ye wearln’ a salt yin on slo 
an occasion. ,

John: Didn’t T tell yuh th’ Queen’s dead?
Jaff: An* fa’s King noo, John? 1
John:. King George.
Jaff: Of course., ( kent his faltheri Til 

thiqk that XVoe York has grown til hae aw’ 
these thoosan’s oot til gee 4 b’ ponies—

John: Yuh must been talkin’ to th* Preeld- 
ln’ Judge. Pop.

-Jaff: He garni me a hat-full o’ tip* an'

of the accident was theThe couse
This, ac-overburdeiving of the pier, 

cording tu an official statement today 
was due to the delay in unlocking the 
doers. Had the doors been unlocked

ee m
But where’*

ery Cup at the proper time, it was asserted, the 
crowd would have got into the audi
torium instead of massing at the doors 
where the weight overwhelmed the pier

is flavor and 

ss „in every cup of 
i, properly made, 

tea satisfaction 

It. Its combina 
strength and 

Ike Red Rose in 

e highest stand- 
ility at the price.

thelupporta. THROWN FROM RIG 
KNEE WAS FRACTURED

Sank as Pipes Skirled.
Scottlsli bag pipers had just entered 

the portala of the auditorium and were 
■till marking lime when the timbers 
sundered.

Mayor Hatch of Long Beach, «"ho 
waa_to have been on-: of the principal 
speakers at tho celebration, was In the

It did not appear to have

Mrs. Scott of Cooksville Injured 
When Horse Plunged Into 

- Dhcli.
I've been glen them oot til aw' th‘ Leeberalit 
on th’ groon, 
them—they lak’ them like th’ political doc
trine» that we gle them In Th’ Glob’.

Who'* all here?

They're aw’ pleaeed til hae

Mrs.’ Scott, aged 50 years, of Cooks- 
viHe,. was thrown from a rig on Dun- 
das road yesterday afternoon «hen 
her horse became frightened at a pas
sing motor car and plunged into a 
ditch. Her rirfht knee was fractured 
and she «"as badly bruised.

Dr. E. B. Hardy, Euclid avenue and 
Bloor street, gave medical attendance 
and later had the injured woman re
moved in A- W- Miles’ ambulance to 
Grace Hospital. At an early hour this 
morning she «"as resting quietly, and 
it is believed that she will recover.

Not Result of Fall.
Physicans are of the opinion that 

the dislocation of the neck
Jaff: Sir John, oor late lamented editorialmiust of the throng on the pier and at 

first was reported to be among the 
dead or injured. He escaped unhurt, 
however, and aided by Mayor George 
Alexander of I,us Angeles, who came 
down at the head ot that city’s public 
hospital corps and several platoons of 
Police, helped direct the work of rescue.

In addition to the thousands gather
ed on tile pier tnd approaches, the 
strand was thronged by a crowd of 
Probably 25.000 persons. There was but 
little warning. \ resounding crack 
alarmed them and panic spread from 
end to end of the beach, while 
hesan to shriek.
desperate rush for the stairways ns 
the flooring gave way and the victims 
yd into the gaping hole as into a huge
funnel

Queen and Bathurst Cars 
Came Together at Intersec

tion When Motorman 
Did Not Stop.

Party of Eight in Motor 
Launch Were Near Death 

in Keating’s 
Cut.

«’as not
sustained in the fall which followed. 
He fell slowly and did not strike his 
head.

chief. An' Billy's Here.
John: He must got In under th* gwte.
Jaff: An’ th* Minister's here: dingo!**- 

a* a. farrier wl* a leather apron on an* * kit, 
He's In th* bet tin* ring takin* a Meti Shortly before midnight tonight, and 

after the second examination had been 
made the result of the autopsy held 
last night also was made kno«qi. The 
physicians stated the investigation 
shovyed that McCarty died as the re
sult of the blow on the Jaw which dis
located his neck, causing a rupture of 
the spinal cord and a hemorrhage of 
the spine. The medical evidence will 
be produced at the formal inquest to
morrow.

In discussing the case tonight the 
cro«-n prosecutor intimated that in ad
dition to the charge against Pelky, 
other charges «"ould be placed against 
Tommy Burns as promoter; Ed Smith 
of Chicago as referee, and Billy Mc- 
Camey, manager for McCarty. These, 
however, are not expected for some 
time.

of tool*.
o’ JudgL* that should na be at races til 
present til th’ Committee o’ Forty that lire 
taken chairge o’ th’ morale o’ th' toon—

Has ho took Billy an’ wmieon'a 
names? They ought to~6e pinched for irrey- 

towarde an' ole an’ highly respect-Tea Six people were slightly injured and 
one hundred had I y scared at Queen 
and Bathurst Streets at 10.30 last night 
when a northbound Bathurst car (No. 
677) collided wit., an eastbound Queen 
car as it-was passing over the inter
section. : The cause of the accident 
was the faet tnat the motorman of the 
Bathurst car'did not stop on approach
ing Qtieen. but only slowed down to 
a four-niile-an-hour gait. The Queen 
car was just crossing the intersection 
and when the motorman noticed I lie 
danger it was too late to effectively 
apply the brakes in time.

Windows in both cars, «hich 
crowded, were shattered, 
vestibule of the Jiathurst 
smashed in ami the running board and 
a couple of scuts. where tho car hit the 
eastbound trolley, were splintered 
That many people «-ere not more 
ously injured was miraculous 
women on the Queen car «ere gashed 
by flying glass, while Mrs- Melvin 
Malcolm of Oshaw;a. a guest ot Royal 
Oak Hotel, this city, was so affected 
by shock that she fainted 
minutes after tlie collision anti had to 
be carried into : nearby- drug store 

Geui'ge Shannon. 76 Denison

Crying for help and swinging their 
lights as signals of distress from 11 
pan- until midnight, eight occupants of 
a motor boat, four men and four 
woieen. came within an ace of being 
drowned in Toronto bay on Saturday 
night when a launch in which they 
were returning from Haitian's Point 
ran on to tlie crib work at the en
trance of Keating's Cut. The boat 
had listed , to one side and was then

Mrs. Elizabeth Moran Was 
Fatally Injured While At

tempting to Light a 
Small Stove.

erence
able family journal like Th’ Tely.
Minister's allowin' up those who go to rscem.

But If th*ft

what might you be doin'?
I'm glen my support, til th* pari- 
T-t's jus’ g raw it’ til see th’ uongrega*

T
LOST ALL HIS CASH

AT HANLAN S POINT
Jaffwomen 

Then occurred a- -J. mu ten.
tlon gaen up til pit their money In th* plate. 
Hir EAntin' OeIct say* they beat th1 bank

Mrs. William Moran, aged 26, of 241 
Sherbourne street, who was badly 
burned by the explosion of an alcohol 
stove on Wednesday, died on Saturday 
afternoon at St. Michael's Hospital- 
Mrs. Moran was in her night dress 
when she attempted to light the stove, 
which exploded when slie placed the 
lighted match over it.

In gettln’ deposit*.
John: Bank* ain't in It with th«fa. It 

beats tii' cent-a-word game that Joe Atkin
son can’t play like Th* Tely.

Jaff: Th' Meeniater is doon on th* buttin' 
an’ I’m for it, and MaLster Nelson's runnhV 
th* ghow. Fat 1 inten* til dae 1* hae th* 
Meenteter write an article regrettln* .jpo 
mickle money gaen inti! th’ m&cheenjL an' 
then til suggest that tli' kVkn adopt TOr ' 
a* palrt o' th* curriculum wl’ elders 
chairge.

John: That won't do. You’re gettln* to» 
gay. Fop. You're walkin' on a tight rope. 
An’ you goin’ toward* th' Minister with th1 
Presidin' Judge on your shoulders, an' t • 
Minister cornin’ towards you, an’ you’ll bo _ 
meet an' one’ll fall off.

JafT: It’ll no'be me, John, 
comprehensive paper. John, 
freen Joey cs’l It—institutional Journalb r 
has a wide opportunity.

S^eln' Th* Globe's runnin* th' hu

H. S. Smith Was Unlucky After 
Only Two Days’ Stay in 

Toronto.
Couldn’t ^Control Frenzied Mob.

Soon tin- |h 
marking tli-|s
Wounded wefe. was mirvounded by a 
onse throng| which overwhelmed the 
Tparati velj| few policemen on the 

' an<* ,or some time rendered 
nitile every effort at rescue.

e police could not cot thru the 
«cowseven then Chief of Police Aus- 

Sathered Shis entire force on the

"

half full of water when they were fin
ally rescued at midnight by William 
Humphrey, a resident of Fisherman’s 
Island.

A story of a miraculous escape from

iuge pile of wreckage 
pot where the dead and were 

The frontSBs car was H. S. Smith's first impressions of 
Toronto are decidedly unfavorable. 
On Thursday Mr. Smith landed here 
from Accrington, Lancashire, England. 
On Saturday he visited Haplan’s Point 
When he arrived at the island he pos
sessed $300. When lie left he had no
thing. lie either having dropped the 
roll or had his pockets picked. Two 

i hundred dollar.- of -the money was 
! made up of $20 Bank of Toronto hills.

Mr. Smith came here for a short 
T. C. Hc-dley,

LONDON HOSTESSES
MUST TAKE NOTICE»i death is told by those who were in the 

motor boat
sert-

T’nreeThey had left Haitian’s 
Point about 10.15, and intending to 
reach a point in Ashbridge’s Bay were Queen Mary Started the Agitation 

Against the Tango and Other 
American Dances.

AMERICAN HOSTESS 
GAVE FINE PRESENTS

Continued on Page 6, Column 6. Continued on Page 7. Column 1.
a few

THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD
MADE A NEW RECORD SATURDAY

NOWIM; ;1S they do that The Toronto Sunday World always leads 
,n sporting and late general news every week, t'te 85.000 

of 'H'°plu who buy it every Saturday night expected something out 
Th'11- orfl‘uar.v on the holiday and King's Plate Day, and they got it.

I Sunday World added another to Its long list of records. Five 
1toutes afii'i- the King’s Plate was finished The S'jiiday World was on 

1 e street with the result. The horses had not got back to the paddock 
, ore t?le result was in type in Tjie World Office and the first papers 
ere being sold on the street. The crowds returning from the Wood- 
lie bough; copies of The Sunday World containing complete stories 

ot the first five races, including the King’s Plate, with a photograph of 
be finish of the first race, in which Plate Glass «as the winner.

•dntost unbelievable, but the stories and the pictures were there
In addjrton to this The Sunday World contained complete stories > 

°i ,”e morning and afternoon baseball games, all sporting event's? the 
story of the death o' Luther McCarty in Calgary, and every event of 
the holiday.

Special Cable to The World.
LONDON, May 25.—(Copyright.)— 

"Without indiscretion it may now be 
announced," says The Sunday Times, 
"that the letter of a peeress In The 
Times last «-eek, denouncing the In
troduction T>f negroid and other 
dances into London ballrooms, was di
rectly inspired by the queen, and that- 
the lady who wrote the letter is a 
member of Her Majesty's household.

"Some time ago the queen, It is un
derstand, expressed her disgust at 
such so-called ’dances' as the tango, 
the turkey trot and the bunny liug. 
and intimated in unmistakable lan
guage that neither-the king nuy her
self «"ill visit any house where it is 
Unown "that these acrobatie perform
ances are permitted.

"A still sterner step is now threat
ened, and it is stated on'good author
ity that, any hostess who permits these 
"American' dances to take place at any 
ball given by her is to be struck off 
the list of th.ose who .ire privileged to 
receive invitations to court ceremon-

Valuable Gifts Served With Each 
Course at Elaborate London 

Dinner.

visit with a relative,
ISO St. Patrick street.avenue,

and Thomas -Jenkins. 26 Palmerston 
avenue, passengers on the Bathurst 
car, were thrown to the pavement, but 
were not seriously hurt, 
jumped when they 
lisiim was unavoidable, 
ursl car was thrown from the tracks 
.and faced East Queen street parallel 
with the cav struck.

Quickly a crowd gathered, and an 
angry crowd it «-as Such remarks 
as 'the motorman «as a bood." were 
made. The people wondered why any 
motorman should drive a car across an 
intersection, esneclàlly where traffic 
was heavy, without making the cus
tomary stop, whether passengers wish
ed to alight or board A gang of young 
men who were riding on Jh>- Bathurst

druggist
Th’ Glob'* 

Or a* oOf wHITCH IN NUPTIALS
LOVERS LEFT SADLYMany people 

saw that a col- 
The lia ih-

Special Cable to The World
LONDON, May 34 

A circumstantial 
here about au 
Belgrave square,’’, who surprised her 
24 guests the other evening by giving 
them a costly present with each course 
of a dinner. They got sliver toothpicks 
with the bread. The Sevres bowja in 
which the coup was served were pre-j,' 
sents tv the guests. Each fish had a

i Copyright.)— 
story is published 

"American hos; cask in
nhootin* match perhaps you'll grt Oiler 1-, 
pu* Billy oft tli’ grounds fur not havin' a 
base. o

New Provincial Law Proves Em
barrassing to Couple at 

Cornwall.. A Men's Hats for the Races.
T h ?

1 a t e s .. 
Eug liri, 

, s 1 1 
hats.

CORNWALL. May 25. -(Special.)— 
,\ yovtig .nan and woman from Louis
ville T-antiina. N.Y. arrived in Aults- 
. ille th c-ther-day desiring to be mar
ried. They went to a local minister, 

dainty jeweled trinket in its mouth. bu,t were somewhat taken aback when 
Th' cutlets l/id exquisitely enameled ihformed thaf they could not be mar- 

Tbe me-1 »nt rted- The new act requires non-resl- 
' dents to gi-'e notice of an intended 

n.utria.ge by publishing the same in 
local newspuoers once a «'»ek for three 
«t-eks and to present affidavits and 
c< pies r-f the notices. The couple had 
to return home sadder but wise-. This

I

qW'-"’’3
N c w-

est styles
d ire c>

from Henry Heath, the famous Eng
lish hatter.

We -are «die agents for the Heal»

It «-as
. cur. formed a circle" around the motor- 

man after the collision and had a 
heart to heart talk with him. The ar
rival of a constable, was lucky.

Conductor Thos. Kearns, 75 Mat don- 
titll avenue, of the Queen street car. 
who whs standing on the rur.n ng 
board, had a narrow escape from be
ing crushed. As It was, he was slightly 
bruised and cut.

thimbles on the bone, 
amber cigtret holders «i;"n the Joint 
Then there were liny jeweled scent hats

complete variety of EnglishMos
hard and soft felts and straws. 

Dlneen’s, "
Men’s hatters, established 1864.
140 Yonge street, corner Temperaucj 

street.

boules In the jellies and enameled 
brooches wkh the fruit. These were 
no gimcrack présents, bu. valuable, 
and they must have cost, it Is said, a 
large, sum. The name ut tine lavish 
hostess Is not given.

It was the biggest day of many big days The Sunday World hasTHE AMERICAN ,
ITING AUSTRAL" ^ 
TIONAL CUP IN I

had, is th • first time that the new provin
cial law lias been put in force in thi; 
4ietrlct so far as Is known.

,.AJhe only regrettable pari of the day wae that the edition of 
l eo.Oj^u papers lea-y as not sufficient to meet the demand. *
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